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HOLY GHOST AND us SECT GO

FOR OLD WtffO

They Have Been Suffering a High Death
With Shields and Bucklers and

Heating Their Hands Hlth Bibles
the Filthful Ktioo tbe Devil Away

BANGOR Me June 20 At the Temple of
Klilloli th grotesque tabernacle of the
range sect known as the Dlsclplew of the

Holy Ghost and Us on Beulah Hill In the
town of Durham a peculiar ceremony has
hen In progress thl week under the di-

rection of Elder Sanford chief prophet
Tim ceremony is called a devil drive
and its purpose la the expulsion front the
temple of evil spirit which has been
present for a year or more at Bhlloh In the
fOrTh of various diseases including latterly
virulent smallpox

Elder Sanford says he is In direct
with the Holy Qhoft and re-

cently he says he had a revelation to the
effect that the devil must be driven from
Hhlloh before the smallpox could be checked
H nce tho devil drive

Sanford who formerly WM a Freewill
Baptist clergyman organized the Holy
Ghost and Us sect eight years ago and at
once began the erection upon what used-
to be known as Sand Hill in Durham of the
group of queerlooking which
today ono of the strangest sights in all
Maine The central temple Is 600 feet
long and shelters In its 520 rooms several
hundreds of religious fanatics gathered
from all parts of tho country by San
fords remarkable powers of exhortAtion
A condition of reception into the fold of the
faithful Is that the convert must give up
nil worldly possessions and turn over the
proceeds to Elder Sanford In this way
the chief prophet of Shiloh has gathered
Urge sums of money many of the converts
having been welltodo

The life at Shlloh is one of labor and
prayer intenspereed with frenzied orgies
of singing supplications and fantastic
manual exercises on special occasions as
in tho devil drive Sanford says he
possesses the power to heal the sick and
nven to raise the dead and his control
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over the Iwciples is absolute Ever since
August 1003 however Shiloh has been a
vpritahle pest spot of contagion and th A

disfiplw have died at an alarming rate so
that the chief prophets reputation for
power over all things earthly has lately
been in danger Something had to be done

so the devil drive was ordered The
cpreraony is thus described by one of the
faithful

In the upper hall of the temple known
s the Armory of David the hosts of the

naints first armed themselves with shields
and bucklers that were hanging on tho
walls In readiness for such emergencies as
Hit They then descended In solid pha-
lanx to the main hall of the temple and met
the devil upon their knees

It was then necessary to dislodge the
evil one front each of three individual
When finally he was without cover where
ho could hide himself the saints moved in a
hOly upon their knees forcing the foe
before them to the western door
corner of the temple was well beaten with
Bibles that the devil might lurk nowhere-

On their knees and keeping solid front
to the west the saints descended the broad
steps whacking their palms with their Bibles
and shouting anathemas at the fleeing
devil During all this time Mints wero
stationed at the open windows In the three
tories of the temple each with a Bible in
hand to prevent devil from eluding

and reSnterlng the tabernacle
The authorities who have been consider

lug the situation at Shiloh are not sanguine
ns to the effectiveness of the devil drive
and may have a drive on their own hook
for with a death rate exceeding that of
Bangor by 500 per cent Shiloh with all Its
holiness la regarded as a menace to the
surrounding settlements

RIFGELCOOPEtt CO illllS AE
Opening for the Season or Their Cottage

Nt ton Branch
Fifty brighteyed jolly girls employees

of the executive offlcrs and the various de-

partments of the SiegelCoonor Companys
torn celebrated at Long Branch last night
tho opening for the season of 1903 of the
beautiful cottage of tho SlegelCoopor Com
rxiny Employees Association Every sum-
mer this cottage In opened with a good deal
of ceremony and last night won no excep-
tion to the ruin During the summer
months some of the employees of the Siegei
Cooper Company sro occupants of the

at all times They go down in con-
tingents as thfy can be spared from the
big store each party remaining a week at
the resort

Last night began the first week of the
vacation season and in honor of the event
the was brilliantly decorated with
electric lights lanterns

oclock Mayor Walter S Reed of
Branch opening address H F
Taylor of the store and B J

also made At the
end of the wremonlen the girls had dancing
gomro and refreshments

The x l no charitable scheme
It presented to the Employees Associa-
tion and who
hn been h year on the payroll Is a share-
holder in It a comfortable
building containing every modern Im-

provement on the site
homentea1 about three

minute walk from tins ocean and the
grounds around It are carefully kept up I

and th bedrooms arc models of simple
There W an Infirmary on

floor in fact nothing is i deemed
necessary or comfort and of
i upend their vocations at the
cottage

T itx ll F Nye who I the social
secretary of the Cooper Company

Is in clove young
women will net fls for
during the She Is a resourceful
woman and n Nplendid executive In
addition to Mrs ono of the
from Kiene1 Cooper ftoe accompanies
purh party of to the cottage

at 7 oclock the rising sounds
Arid 10 oclock ouch tho
are in bed Bathing patties
and picnic are arranged

on one or two week
there trolley outIng

At the of each girl gets a
box of and a souvenir
to Long Branch
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Triilr nenresmUUrm Visit It Whit View
to ltd Purchase by City

Mornl r of the Merchants Association-
and the Vest End Board of Trade of Brook-
lyn nocompanlod by reporters took A

hteamboat trip yesterday to Investigate the
the pro

the Battery to
Is now owned

liv the estate and Is said
in ho inadequate for The and pas

at command
Treasurer Du Val of the Merchants Asso-

ciation believes that the city by Increasing
the nnmberof boats could

for trade that steamers which now
n Baltimore would be attracted here
Io AfthnftfoR that buy the ferry und odd
t t r n u boats would cot about 12000000

Shamrocki in the Erie Bain

I 1

Pored b the city of Ule

rJfo Brooklyn

to

WI1 hack lbs lIrt visited the
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The man Intlie box U tlio hit of Broad-
way The bars are crying for more of
him Not ifape the gambling machines
were pulled and sent to junk has there
been such a nickel eater The Broad
way hotel to put one In tho bar wasnt a
bit enthusiastic about It The proprietor

there to a friend soon

Just a new weighing machine said the
bartender a nickel and It tells
your weight

a tune asked the man
No Just tells
I con that done for a cent on the

elevated station the wine buyer
But whats the horn

Thats where the comes out
explained the bartender

with my fortune on it
No it tells your weight
Im on finally wine man

But say poorest demonstrator

for coppers
man on the machine in a

nickel and Instantly the voice shouted
One

The barroom woke at the sound It
was distinctly a phonograph voice but the

the answer
were catching Men fought for a chance-
to nickels counter
was made busy with the changing of larger
coins

When the nickel in and the weighing

to of the on
scales releases a cylinder which drops Into-
a phonograph has
or of the mans weight the
phonograph utters them are

horn right to the ear of the
man on the scales

The most sumptuous cigar store In the
city Is on Broadway In the hotel district
Tho place has been open for several months
and is really an advertisement for a Cuban
tobacco company Only Imported cigars

the prices are high enough to
suit the extravagant The store takes
in the an office build

and on the tiled floor are
About the store are easy leathercushioned
chairs which are to use
The managers of the store say the cigars
they are same temperature-
as in Cuba This
keeping the cigars in built In the

iJrBfiitic 4hbtriir t

out
first

set It
a wine buyer happened In

ame ho wanted to know

t
said

t

I ever saw You gold pieces
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With the decision of the Corporation
Counsel that police sergeants must not
lock men up who refuse to pay their cab
bills one of the finest grafts ever en-

joyed in this city cornea to an end For
years the cabmen of New York have used
the police stations aa clubs to force timid
patrons Into excessive rates for cabs
For some unexplained reason desk
have to abet
these frauds by locking men com

of
This has been especially noticeable in

the Tenderloin will
show hundreds of men
year on the complaints of cabmen Three

out of ve willingness of the
to lock a man on

has resulted in the victim meeting
of tho cabmen to out

trouble For years the best lawyers have
maintained a bill
was a matter for civil procedure but until
the Corporation made
its recent paid no atten-
tion to these opinions-

An oldtimer in commenting on the
changes in the administration of the Detec-
tive Bureau said this the other day

A crook Is treated like a gentleman
nowadays Under Byrnes and McLaughlin
a man used to tell the truth or get it clubbed
out of him The thirddegree room was a
real torture chamber in those days Byrnes
and wore not means
monsters butthey bad a theory that there
was only one way to and

was to make them peach on each
and on themselves was

ono to achieve that result and that
followed relentlessly In time this

method got out
Of course the doings in the third degree

room
public demanded that cease

the makes a demand like
this it IB generally granted

The present is
childs play It consists In

a man or to
a lot of talk Absolutely no violence

Is on of which-
is obvious does his best but

crimes go undetected although their
authorship is known to men

and In the haunts of the
crooks out of whom Byrnes and McLaueh-
lln would have clubbed In short order
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People who are Interested in the prob-
lem of trying to determine who is the
meanest man in New York will find an
Interesting candidate In a man who drove
up to the Bridge entrance in an automo-
bile at about 030 oclock the other night
when traffic at that point was unusually
congested Ho

of the roadway and shouted
to a newsboy to a extra
The a which the man
proceeded to read without paying for it
never the remarks drivers
behind him An soon as he had learned
the result of the ball he handed the

chased him but the machine was too
Then the policeman on on

said was
arrested the blank lobster for
blocking the road

For taking the starch out of men who
have grown overreckless from power
there Is nothing that quite equals one night
In the Tombs Prison Frequenters of the
Criminal Courts Building have noticed
this in a number of cases In the last few
years

Al Adams dodged the Tombs for a long
t He had been a bold defler of the law
for years His was tremendous-
and he and his laughed at the
idea that it could be ever broken to the
extent that he the man of millions could be
went to jail When Adams finally had to go
to the Tombs he had an from his
conviction pending and he swaggered
into the a bold on
face and on his He wa scarcely
recognizable the next morning so

His
spirit was completely gone taken away

one a
So it was with Parka the labor agitator-

the other When hU
failed him he roared defiances as he went
across to tho A

rison than Sam Parks when ho was re-
leased next And he hasnt ut

a defiance since
So It has been with many another man

The air of the musty old for the
old prison Is is
to and In a great leveller of
pride

paper back to the boy the
lever of his The
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Say aid A young to tailor
whom he met in an uptown yesterday
afternoon this must be weather
on you fellows

What do you mean asked the tailor
Why the real hot weather Is so late In

arriving that no one is thinking of buying
summer clothes

Just the other said the tailor
were up to our eyes In work Tim weather

has kept our customers in the and
they havfl ordered their clothes In hunches
AH a I they have laid
in a supply than The low
priced tailor the

are all doing good too
Tho man works
salary hasnt been to Coney Island

no much as former
years On Saturday afternoons h has
gone to see a instead Youll find

hotel

mater

busieS

his

we

effect

tho men this summer particularly well
dressed

Tfife mDREAMS IIHHEHS4-

AfJ MECHAMCS OV HOTEL DEL-

fONT PLAY KM

Foreman ndenon Sayi He tieRed tp-
Ul8HH oil Lunilnotlt Flnt Play

WM Ascension the Next Shotgun
He Dream for the American l erl y

A gang of bluejeaned
standing yesterday
of Park avenue and Fortyeooond street
with cigars In their faces and with their
heads over a telegram

he aint comln said the
one who held tho message

But the last ono won several days ago
and hes about duo to dope her out again
aint he asked one in the group

Thats right too replied the man with
tho telegram but dont lets knock a good
thing We aint got any kick

You bet we aint chorused the crowd
The men were employed before the strike

on the Hotel Belmont which Is going up
on the corner there The telegram was
from John Parish one of the superintend-
ents of construction on the building It
announced merely that Parish hadnt
dreamed on Friday night and wouldnt-
be up to Fortysecond street yesterday-
as he had work to do somewhere else

Now whether John Parish dreams or
not is said to be a matter of some conse-
quence to the workmen who learned to know
him on the Belmont Hotel job Why lila
dreams should be of any more consequence-
to them than the dreams of anybody else
isnt explained psychologically but that
they are Is a fact which the workmen attest
with much evidence Including good lzed
wads of bills and large quantities of cigar
smoke Parish himself although he hasnt
got much confidence In his own dreams

that his men do well to stand by

Parishs flint dream of general Interest
around the Park avenue corner occurred
It is on Sunday night two
It innocent
Parish was playing ball with many other

tho at this
were all playing knockupand

catch Parish was out
was batting and every time

the went right the
clouds The of the fellows simply
watched it with a sleepy

on their but Johnny
jumped up up into the clouds

ball him but then he
turned and ran fast through the
ether and he It and
descended triumphantly into the lot among
his

Parish told about his dream at the Be-
lmont early Monday morning John Ander-
son one heard him John
Anderson in a man of discretion but he
is also a man of foresight He had a dope
book in his He walked over to
one of tho poolrooms that the haven t
closed put on Ascension Three
to ono were he Ascension
ran from morning
everybody who near ho new
knew John foresight and
John ParUhs dream

Tuesday and Wednesday went by hut
was doing Par

ishs head On Thursday
began to stir on a gunboat
a black gunboat with
barrel night long the guns wtnt

bang bang hitting everything In-

sight and next
morning amid an earsplitting volley of

Ah Gunfire yelled the wise ones when
Parish told the to the crowd at
730 Friday morning

No John Anderson
Gunfire doesnt run But he

added a moment later Shot Gun does
Everybody who had the dough played

the first race at 20 to 1

Anderson was tho biggest winner He

Shortly that Parish doped out an
of so hazy a texture

that his men had to completely
He saw he said a beautiful
blackeyed girl with rich

on a sea of something and she
sparkled as she went

and Garter piped up one man
who had his book out

Naw Miss Dorothy suggested an
otherHow about Gold Saint or Merry Acro-
bat said a third or maybe
Esher

They couldnt decide and Parish couldnt

John Anderson tolls about the next
dream

Well sir he savs I was about ready
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now to bet last shirt For two
Id saving my money to buy a sixteen
acre farm In J I knew
now that I VTSB going to It All I had
to do was to for John to dream It
came a few days whim lie told us that
hn had father having his slices
shined as his the
whole street was illuminated from tho

polish on them It was like taking
candy a child I

lump Id won on Luminosity in
the race John said Id not
risk it but what the devil I
returns In the poolroom and I bumped
mi for I688S
Thats my earning for a little over a week
on selfmade tips and as
soon as he turns out some mote of them
me to the poolroom

Right sang out several of the other
workmen

Anderson it IB said offered Parish a
slice out of his winnings but the latter
wouldnt take it

CHANCELLOR OF THE DIOCESE

Father Expected to Siicrrrcl rather
Collon rvntperatlon or Bishop

The bulls declaring Father Charles H
Bishop of Buffalo were received by

Delegate day before yester-
day and forwarded to Archbishop Farley
who delivered them to Father colton
yesterday

Mgr Mooney yesterday sent out a call

next Tuesday morning at this Diocesan
to for Installation of

tho Archbishop In the event of the Arch-
bishop being on 22 Bishop
Cotton bo consecrated on
which will be tho feast of St James

the conferring of the
delayed onH consecration will
not until 21 the feast of

Bartholomew Tho consecration will
be performed at a solemn pontifical
mass be offered by Archbishop
Farley

Archbishop Is now at to an
his choice for the several vacancies-

the promotion of Bishop Colton tins caused
The rector St which is a per-
manent will be chosen by corn

titive examination-
It h said on authority that Father

Patrick J Hayes secretary to the
succeed Bishop as

Chancellor of the It Is also
rumored that instead of Father
Hayes a the Archbishop will keep
him at the arch as
lila councillor Father Hayes IK the
est a post of importance-
In the archdiocese-

For VicarGeneral tIm name of Dr
Michael J tavelle and Dr Dennis J
MoMahon have been but it was
said officially yesterday that Archbishop
Farley not choice

lenetti Mention Manual
Jewells Election Manual which contains-

all the amendments up to date of the New
York Election and Primary law has made
its appearance and will be useful to lawyers

It U Mntthew
Albany and Is recognized as an

authority for voters
of There arc over 500
dealing with laws to the

town meetings fchool meetings-
and the
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Womens Dept
150 new Foulard Dresses t

80 Fouard Dresses 1500
200 fancy Taffeta Dresses 12

25 Pongee Dresses 10
Light and dark colored Veiling Costumes 39-

n K i y i rncei 4Po
White tan and black Evening Coats 250035 o 4080

Less than Jj price
500 Walking SklrU 250 Tillortd Sulk

Value 500 1 75 Value 1500 75
1800 v

7 SO 2250
00 2500 f If 00850 27 50 J

1000 3350
1150 A 00 3500 00
1250 O 3750 a

300 Cloth and Cheviot Skirts
over Silk Drop 200 HljhClaii SuHi

Value 1500 Value 3500 I

875 1950

2750
Covert Cloth Pongee Silk and Rain Coats at

Prices
A large selection of Silk and Cotton at equally Low Prices

Ladies Neckwear Dept-
To advertise our newly started Neckwear Dept thoroughly

we offer some exceptional values for tomorrow
Exclusive and dainty designs lace and linen effects

Reduced from 25 TO Sc
50 19c

25c
SOC

Broadway and 13th St

r
i 97

I j
I I

C j C r
I

Man

600

5

15
I

Vole
I

t
1650 3751800

I 2250 12 50 22 50
4750

2750
2950 J9 50 5250
3250

5750

Jacket
educed

Waist

J

35

75

10-

I

I I
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1

lp5o 4250
L 4500

2SOO I
i 8000

5500 j
3500 1
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OELSHEE LEFT 34SOOOO

Almott Kxiluflvely Invested hi-

GlltKdge Dank Stocks
The official appraisal of tho estate of

William H Oelshenen formerly president-
of the Garfield National Bank shows that
he left a gross personal estate of S2727059
which is reduced by deductions for debts
and commissions to 2457607 not Under
his will each of his four children William
H Waler D Regina and Madeline GclshM
nan inherits 1100000 the widow Mrs
Katherlnu takes onethird-
of the residuary estate and the remainder
is divided equally among tho children-
Mr Gelehenen who died in March 1002

had an interest in the property on which
the Rossmore Hotel ID built valued at
f22000 HU holdings in securities in-

cluded 1000 of National Batik
stock valued at ISOOono 2610 shares In
Oarflftld Notional Bank worth M42S62-
20S shares of First National Bank of New
York 1158875 588 slum of National flank
of North America worth SU3570 1500
rhirra of National Bonk 123750
880 of Trust Company 12 300
55 shares of Central stock
worth 1105380 1003 shares of American
ICP Company S97DH3 and 4500 shares of

worth 100000 He also
held notes aggregating J 100000 and signed
by J T A

Among tho deductions wiro a debt of
1105450 on a note dated Oct 30 1001 to
tho New Amsterdam National Bank notes
to tin Garfield Bank totaling 74109 and a
debt to W A J Sloano of 12763

SLASHED FOR SOT TIPPIXC

Barbershop Patron Who Forgot the Ktra
mine lies a Face

John J Shannon of 436 West Fiftysecond
street a street car conductor went into the
harbor shop of Joseph Ferlanto at 535

WIt street on Friday night
and forgot to give Ferlanto his usual ten
cent tip Ferlanto promptly asked for it

t ate

1 Gel lwnell

J

Cut

abates

Badly

¬

Get outl Shannon
get anything extra this Unit because you
asked for it

Ferlanto answered hack and while they
wire arguing otto of the barbers in the
hop hit Shannon on the head with a razor
strop Then they locked the door Shannon
says and went after him with an

razor Shannon was cut a of
times ono of tho slashes completely Rlittin-
hU Hn was a
Policeman Mitchell of the Wont
Moventli street station made the barbers
open door Furlanto was tho only one

In tho West Side court yesterday
tlio prisoner declared that hn not cut

said that Shannon was In-

toxicated when ho entered the shop and
that he fell down und cut his on a
Tho barber was held for examination

WORD FROM IHt COOKS fMfTT
Expedition lo rilnili Mount MrKlnley lbs

Started on lt Long Journey
Word linn Ixtn lecclved at Columbia Uni-

versity from Ralph
senior who with Robert A Dunn a gradu-
ate student In geology in with Dr Frederick-
A Cook the Arctic explorer who Is at-
tempting to reach of Mount

in Alaska ed to x the
highest peak on the American continent

wrote front Cooks Inlet on the
nouth shoieof Alaska jii t fts the expedition-
was about to on its four
mile journey in the

stud
Tho men have fifteen pack horses with

them and 1250 pounds which
tire calculated to all tiwuner-

Shainwnld wroto that the will
study the region traversed and wilt

exact height of Mount
MoKinley huve commMotix
ono frim the Arctic Club of this city to din

tho mountain is
origin-

If are favorable the expedi-
tion to complete Its work
October and a detailed report

to the Columbia University Mueiiin-

OTIIER VLMniX OTF-

KxSenatnrs auie nn for 7O MHl

Another attachment has been
nRalnpt Kmnk A Umoted of Worcester

Judfjn Tniax of the Supreme
Court for 50000 In favor of William Howard
Jr of Brooklyn on a note of 50000
by oxUnited Sttes Senator
Molatirln of South Carolina on April 22
pnyablo six months after late to the order
of the International Trust Company of
Maryland which wax Mr
Um le Tho note was secured wine
stocks and honda nn collateral and an the

have depreciated tlm Inter-
national Trust Company 10003
additional M bo as
collateral which was not whereupon
tlw declared note
immediately Tho note wan afterward

to Mr Howard Mr Howard
obtained first attachment
Mr Umsted for 20000 on June 2
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The polo season at Rockaway opens
tomorrow and the cottages there are tilled
with guests Among the entertainers are
William C Whitney Mr and Mrs Reginald
Brooks Mr and Mrs James L Kernochon
Mr and Mrs Thomas Hitchcock Jr Mr
nnd Mrs Smith Mr and Mrs
Maxwell Stevenson Mr and Mrs Albert
Francke Mr and Mm Eben Stevens and
Mr and Mrs Henry C Beadlonton Mr
and Mrs Whitney will not be
there till later In the a went to
Chicago for the American with 4
party of friends Before th Saratoga races
are on they will for a to their
cottage on October Mountain

Many Americans will b present tomorrow
at the of Marshall O Roberts
son of 0 Roberta and Miss
Irene Murray in the
Mr a commission In the Sects
Guards and the officers will line the middle
aisle in British fashion He Is
an Englishman though his millions came

mother lived In England after she became-
a widow for a few she returned

tush Among the guests-
at the wedding will be
Wart returned to London after

the winter here She Is a

late mother having been a daughter-
by his first wife

The wedding of Miss Josephine Johnson
and Henry A C Taylor will take place on
Wednesday at tho cottage of the brides
mother Mrs Hezron A Johnson at

Miss Johnson who has been
nent socially for seasons Inherited

her father fourteen years
Mr many millions came to

him from his father late Mows Taylor
relatives and close friends

couple will be at the ceremony
will probably give a re

at their road
on their return from a brief bridal trip to
he passed according to rumor on
Mr the Wanderer

marge
Guards

to from h father

here for her wedding to Ralph Vivian
of the

of the late O R

am his

ccl

grand-
daughter Marshall

New-

Port
¬

¬

¬

Mrs George W Kldd of 8M Fifth avenue
and her daughter Miss Georgette Kldd
left town yesterday for Narragansett Pier
where a cottage for the
summer

Dr and Mrs H Holbrook Curtis of itS
Madison avenue and Miss Marjorie A Cur-
tis who sailed for Europe on the Finland
yesterday will be absent ell summer Dr
and Mrs William T Bull and his brother
Melville Bull sail on Tuesday as do Mrs
Hermann C Schwab son Mrs

Fairchild will be a passenger-
on tho Majestic on Wednesday

Captain and Mrs Frederick George Skip
with who were married in Chicago last
Tuesday sailed on the Etruria yester-
day for England They wilt be In

for two years as
with who In of the
Regiment has beets ordered to that place

Chapman Mrs
sister who will be married
to LIeu H E Morritt of the same regiment-
In London on July 7

William Rliinelander Stewart who is
now the guest of lila brother Lispcnard
Stewart at White Lodge Newport will
Mill for Europe soon to join Mrs Stewart
on her return from a yachting cruise to
Norway and Sweden

Hugh Tevls of San Francisco now
in town is being considerably entertained
Count em Festetlos gave a pretty lunchetn
for her two or three days at Sherrys
Mrs Tovin IB n rich widow
hand having died at Yokohama while on
hula wedding trip Her engagement to

Mrs Louise Venablo and Wright Barclay
will 1 married on Tuesday at the Church-
of the Transfiguration by the the
Rev Dr C Bar-
clays brother Henry A Barclay Jr will

him HA best man

Julius Sands of 12 East Seventy
eighth street IH booked lo sail on Thurs
day for Europe Mr MId Mm James
Speyer who have at tholr residence
at Scarborough sail on tho Ctltio
Friday on annual European trip
Thev return on 9 Col and
William MiNi Eleanor Jay Mr and
Mrs Frederick II Halsey and Mrs Harry
B Hollins will passengers on
Celtic

Only Intimate friends and relatives have
by Mr and Mrs Charles H
139 West Ninetyfirst otrwt-

lo the reception will tomorrow
night This follow wedding

Frances Amelia Wenton a
on Square Presbyterian Church

One of the stuart outoftown weddings-
of the week which will b attended by a
number of New Yorkers will he that of
Edmund J D Coxe to Miss Elizabeth K
Michaux at noon on in St JamMs-
Chfirch Philadelphia
bachelor night His father
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Monday June 22nd

Muslin Underwear DepaftWenL
Gowns Chemises Skirts

98c 125 195 245
Drawers Soc 750 980 125

I
Wrappers and Dressing Sacques

A assortment of Odd Wrappers and Dressing
Sacques greatly reduced

KimonOSi Lawn and Dotted Swiss 980

Skirt Waists in Lawn and Madras 98c 12

Lord Taylor

p

Summer Floor Coverings
INDIAN DURRIES rich Oriental colors suitable for

porches or rooms reduced to t
Other sizes in proportion 4 I 2 OO

JAPANESE COTTON RUGS blue and white green and
white red and white 90x12 reduced to

Other sizes in proportion T 9

ioo Small Oriental Rugs

6cHoac

reduction

vva IQtS Sheet-s

H

Tlr

T

t

l

in

0

1J

I 00

at 33

5

I

5
Special Reductions

13 UI

<

>

the late Brinton Coxe owned extensive coal
mines His maternal grandmother the
late Fisher was for many one of
the social leaders in the Quaker City

Miss Mabel Livingston and William
Prince Murray of Boston will have a big
home wedding next Saturday evening
Tho drawing rooms of the residence the

Mr and Mrs Arthur Tlmp
Livingston at be

palms and roses for the
occasion

TUXEDO SEASOX PROLONGED

Arrivals Darin E the Week Many Cetta-
ger Entertain Guests

TUXEDO PARK Juno 20 The wet weather
was a setback for tho entertainments at
Tuxedo during the early part of the week
but yesterday and today large crowds-
of wellknown New came out
to the clubhouse cottages
The cold weather has prolonged the Tux
edo season aa very few of the cottagers
have left for the seashore

Mrs Benjamin Harrison of Indianapolis
arrived at the club on Thursday and will
stay several days

Yorker

Mrs

son

¬

Pierre Lorlllard Jr gave a dinner
tonight at her cottage Keewayding
Among the guests including many of the
Tuxedo set were Mr and Mrs Mortimer
George L Rives and Miss Bryce

On Wodneeday there will be a festival
on the club lawns which will be held
under the direction of Mrs W P Hamil-
ton and others as a benefit for the Episcopal
Church Mission at Many of

ladles are making fancy cos-
tumes for the

Capt Charles Coudert is the
guest Mrs W H Garrison at hercottage-
over Sunday Mr Edward N

at clubhouse today entertained

Miss Ellen of New Orleans who re-
main over Sunday

Mr and Lord and Miss
Wright arrived at the clubhouse yesterday
in auto a of
returning to town today

S of Goshen who
opened her cottage there was ut

on her
those who dinner

tonight were Mr and Mrs M Dwight
in the house Mr and Mrs

Charles B Alexander Mr and Mrs
Rutledge Gibson and Mr and Mrs George-
H Hull

Mr and Mm William Alexander and Miss
Frances Alexander arrived at the club-
house on Thursday for several as
guests of Mr and Louis J Pooler

and Mrs George H Hull will enter-
tain Mr and Willis of Louis-
ville at their cottage over Sunday

Mr and Mrs M ar

at dinner John and
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K
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Sbe popular i

Supplying MoHUOH Furniture
HOUSES

i Low Cost but good
not to be had Elsewhere

COMFORTABLE CHAIRS

85OO
S 760

2OOO7L-
hoew8te fiiir 25OOKST-

Pertonal ttltcttoni
No itrtehei of thru iptMaH-

tttoVittwjfirons sido
Rag Rugs Casement Curtains

Cottage Wall Papers etc
In proper Variety

bop

and

The ar Harbor

The
and

The Old Colony 4 8CHIS

Rocker
road Arm

I a

<
°

>

o prt P JMcKugfi tt Co
42d St W at Bth Ave

Tradt Rig

rived at the Watrous cottage on Tuesday
for the summer

Mr and Mrw Morgan Glbbs Bamwell
have to Bar Harbor for this summer
where they have taken a cotlago and Mr
and G Condon will go next
week to their LIar cottage

the late arrivals were
William B Anderson F H Charles-
E Sampson Morgan Goetehim Cecil D

N Taller Charles W

Mrs t Fred Plernon the Rev W A Hliaw
Mr and Mrs W S Brown and James
Potter

POLiCE CHIEF ARRESTED

Woman C mes Him With Assault Prtmdi
Say It Attempted Bla fcnillM-

OVTCI IR N J June MJOn ehirge
of assault preferred by Mr MlllfrOrolmey
of Grove street Chief of Police
lagher arrested today and held lit

300 boll for the Grand Jury
The chief according to the complaint

called at the home last Tuesday
and committed the alleged

Gallagher has l een on po M fore
ever tinoe it va organized as patrol-
man then as ns
HP has an excellent record and mHiiy

the charge to IK an attempt
at blackmail
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Statical
Electricitya-
s administered by Dr Greene at 101 Fifth Avenue
New York is the absolute conqueror of

NERVOUS TROUBLESN-

o charge for consultation Office open from until five
alto open on Saturday evening and Monday evening until nine
P M and on Sundnv forenoo-
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